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Dr. King's Slaying 
A National .Warning 

. Within the last few'years America has witnessed the assassina
tion of a President and tire-assassination of a r^ing. The same tar
get was telescoped before the Barrel of each gun — leadership. 
It makes-little difference who was the white man and who was the 
black. What was attacked was leadership! If we kill the trumpeter, 
who shall arouse himself to action?.If we murder peacemakers, 

"~sKairWTioTaTTl^^ 
cians produce harmony? 

"*-Society .gan never go forward to unity and ^peace except by 
and through somebody. A superior leader always creates con
flicts. This is to be expected as more sticks are to be founcTunder 
the tree with the best apples. But the hatred and violence lodged 
against him will often be the measure, not only of how much he 
has risen above mediocrity, but also of how far we have sunk into 
the morass of violence. What kind of a society are we that can 
spawn men who'will re-echo from Pilate's porch: "We will not have 
this man rule o'ver us," 

While we mourn, Europe adds to its mourning a concern for 
our future. It knows what happens to a civilization when it hates. 
If our society is stronger in protest thanjts reform; if it is against* 

"something without being for something-, is there-rrot-a-dirfrger that 
.will come along a catalyst of our hates, as Hitler brought to con
sciousness the subconscious hatred of- his people, We know all 
about barbarism from jvithoutr-Jbut do we fear the barbarism 
from within? Is-there "not a connection among God is dead; the 
President is dead; King_Ls_rl£aa"' If we are making ourselves no 
more than animals, can we not at least be animals that romp, 

T^h^r^haTT-aTiirrrals-that kitr9^— — 

On the very day Dr. Martin Luther King was assassinated 
we read in-our liturgy the words. "It is fitting that one man die 
for the nation rather than trie nation perish." These words apply 
to him and hfs works.. Death is redemptive — sometimes more 
rfyWnptivp than Hfo itself It. mav very well be that he, who a 
short time before he died said; "Lord take my hand," may be the 
means of deepening brotherhood in our nation under the Father
hood of God. He who bade all swords be put into the scabbard,-
may make us all see, that true violence is against hate in our own 
soul, rather than violence against neighbor, 

I see in the cteath of Dr. King, modernization of the story of 
another Passion when the long arm of Roman Law reached out 
to a man from Africa - Simon, of Cyrene (Cyrene is in Africa-
was he the same man later on called Simon the Black? Probably 
he was!) To him came the command, "Carry that cross." He did not 
want to do it. But by following footprints of the Lord Who was 
going to a violent death, the black man's burden became one with 
the white man's burden! It was ari-African who first halved the 
cross of Christ!-Two march together. 

May this beJ the picture America will keep before its eyes; 
a Black Man and a Whit-© IWan carrying the Cross to saye the 
world from hate, from violence and from inner decay! 

Light In The Dark 
America needs the Good News of Easter this year in a very 

special way.. 

Still stunned by the tragic death of a great Christian leader, 
Martin Luther King, Jr.; decply_ disturbed by the spectacle of 
flames, looting and rioting which ravaged many citiesHast week
end; puzzled and discouraged over the long and seemingly end
less war in Vietnam— 

We need, desperately, a massive injection of hope. 

Surely, for those who will celebrate Easter as the .return 
from the grave of the world's Savior, trrhj coming Sunday can pro
vide that hope. , 

- _ Jesus of Nazareth brought light and courage and fresh de-
-terminatiorL to His followers that first Easter morning. Their_mis-
sion, to carry His love and salvation to the whole world, became 
possible once again. 

The same men whoJiad'beej;i crushed by their Master's cruci
fixion were vivified by His Easter triurrqih. Americans, momentar
ily stymied Iy.the size.of the problems facing therrh can find new 
vitality from the same source. We may be forced to our knees just 
now, but that's not s/> ,bad; only recently President-Johnson re
minded us that the country is "rower .taller than when it is on its 
knees." . •• fc 

Those who believe in the Risen Christ can never be really 
defeated, for their inner drive wells up from the Living God, the 
Unconquerable One. _ 

True* enough, faith without the works which should follow 
that faith, fc dead - ^ H . Panics insists on thai in his Epistle. But 
the faith which is rooted* in. God's Word, the faith which stems 
from a living friendship with the Risen Chrst — that-kind of faith 
will move us to the'works needed. 

That kind of faith restores hope, rekindles courage, and jstirs "" 
up positive action. _ _ 

We can languish on the road to Emmaus, as men who. have 
ho hope, or/we can look into the face of-fche Risen Christ and 
move forward with Him. . * 

With God's help available, it's up to us.-

- ° " —Father Robert Kanka 

I 

The Loyal Opposition 
The Courier-Journal recognizes that many diocesan jmd paro

chial policies are not happily approved by all the laity and the 
clergy. We acknowledge the existence of "the loyal opposition" and 
respect their desire to be heard. When space permits we will gladly 
give critical spokesmen a platform to present minority opinions. 

^ or state issues which they regard as misunderstood or undervalued 
by the average Catholic. To allow free expression is to stimulate 
pro and con thought and hopefully clarify debated issues. 

By CLARENCE A.. AMANN 
_ Rochester 

I have read with dismay and some 
irritation the article entitled Catho
lic Schools Needed -Today reporting 
Monsignor William Koche's senti
ments on this issue in last week's 
Courier-Journal. The contentions he 

/makes must be challenged. 

As one who* has seriously and pray
erfully thought about this with the 
mind of a layman, a parent and a 
teacher in the Catholic school system, 
I would submit to every Catholic in
terested in this problem the follow
ing considerations: 

1 I believe it's absurd to think the 
Catholic school system., without pub
lic funds, can continue to compete at 
par with the public school system; 

2. I believe it's unfair, in the face 
of consequent costs annually in ,Jhe 
way of taxes" tuitions and so on, to 
expect struggling Catholic families 
to support two school systems, even 
partially dedicated to the same func
tions; 

3. I am not convinced tfiaT Catholic" 
education has been generally as" suc
cessful in turing out "good Catholics" 
as we have thought. I've seen too 
much resentment, conscious and un
conscious, to the monolithic religious 
and social, experience implicit in it; 

4. I am convinced we must use 
the public facilities much more will
ingly and realistically and bend every 
effort to that task which is much 
more properly the task of the Church, 
namely spiritual ana moral formation. 
We ought to get oue «f the very ex

pensive antt-preoccupying business of 
secular education; 

5. I believe that there are certain 
viable alternatives for accomplishing 
this prime function tliat have been 

The Vaticaa 

and continue- to be—ignored -because., 
we have taken as articles %t fafth cer
tain dicta which may have been at 
•one time vital, but which are now ob
solete, to wit: "Every parish its own 
Catholic school" and "Every Catholic 
child in a Catholic school." 

6. I am further not now convinced 
that Catholics schools are now Catho
lic in the" way they used to be. (Nor, 
I must add, would I expect or want 
them to be.) 

7. Finallyr and perhaps most seri
ous of all, I think that In persisting 
in this present course the Church is 
in fact violating the very right and 
responsibility it is trying to imple
ment, is cultivating a continued 
apathy on the part of parents — a 
continued willingness on the part of 
parents — to turn over to the Church 
this that is their most serious duty 
and right, namely educating their 
children in spiritual matters and dis- * 
ciplining them In moral affairs. 

As long as the Church will tend to 
it for them, they will gladly abdicate 
this right and duty to the Church. In 
this- rtay-ftf-h^ttor-flducated and; more 
sophisticated parents, we ought to 
be making a more determined effort 
to give this task back ' to its prime 
owners, with aa view to providing 
minimal institutional help. The whoTe 
spirit of the Council is to reinvest 

•^Trihe^eople=0j-Go^Uli£UUu^^ 
are theirs. 

Please do not mistake me. I don't 
advocate this be accomplished over 
night. But I see no thought or will
ing effort in that direction. It's time 
some courageous Bishop began phas
ing out all his schools and looking 
to a different kind of education, 
focused to those functions and disci
plines more immediately spiritual 
and moral, an.d so, .more properly 
the Church's. 

E/EN IF HE IS AN ATHEIST. ISABEL, THAT'S 
5TILL LOUW ECUMENISM." 

UMU!u!—tBttCTsixjife^Edftor 

Impatience Can Hurt Faith 
-(From-an-edllorial on Balkan-Radio) 

The discussion on birth control in 
Catholic circles is becoming more 
and more widesprcud and more ma
ture. Until recently the subject was 
not considered too apt for public dis
cussion. 

sbnte—-sonwho.w 
lends the problem of birth cohtrdT 
it only shows the scr»se of urgency 
with which the approach is made and 
the need for change in traditional 
Catholic teaching._ 

Today more and more married cou
ples are exposed to anxiety about the 
morality of certain means of contra
ception which often makes their lives 
morally unhappy and spiritually bar
ren. 

What makes the evolution of a clear 
is that birth control embraces a num
ber of Independent branches of knowl-
solutlon to the problem so difficult 
edge at the same time: moral philoso
phy, economics, sociology, psychology, 
medicine and physiology. 

I«'or the_£hxlstian believer the task 
of finding a clear solution becomes 
even harder. He has to integrate the 
data of all the above mentioned na
tural sciences in the light of faith and 
theology. As Father Lionet Kearnr 
writes in a recent issue* of The Tablet 
of London, the authority of the 
Church in the sphere of morals and 
the sources of her knowledge of na
tural morality are irt-volved in the 
question of birth coiit rol. 

He feels that the time has come 
for the Church to look beyond St. 
Thomas for the solution to this mod
ern problem and to introduce new 
methods of understanding and com
municating natural moral philosophy. 

Traditional Principles 

In the traditional teaching, birth . 
control is treated in an a priori man- f 

ner based on deductions about man's '._ 
nature. According to this a priori 
method the purpose of sexuality -Un
declared to be- primarily for procre
ation.. The traditional doctrine of 
birth control grey when the methods 
of study of moral Issues connected 
with it were still inadequate. 

Today empirical sciences like eco
nomics, sociology, psychology a r e -
throwing more light on-thc nature of 
human sexuality, so that the Church 
has to reexamine its methods of 
teaching and adapt the teaching it
self. _ •" 

Once it is accepted that the 
Church's teaching on natural moral
ity must be based on empirical 
knowledge of manV-nalure and not 
on the fixed notions of a bygone age, 
then the Church may be able to^ 
bring her teachings to the present 
requirements of man's being. 

The Church's tradition is hot of 
Immoblllsm which is insensitive to 
the great question of the day, but 
rather one of combining the old with 
the new, of upholding traditional 
truths while new doctrines are being 
evolved. 

In looking for a solution to this 
most urgent problem, the Church 
cannot abdicate her role as the teach
er- and interpreter of God's revered 
law. | ; 

The Sacred Love 

Pope Paul declared the Church can
not approve much less advocate, any 
theory that would flick n a diminution 
of' appreciation for trie gift of life. 
The Church cannot do> anything that 
will lower the esteem of the sublime 
character of conjugal love that is 
capable of surpassing itself in the— 
self-gift of husband and wife, and' 
hence in the still more disinterested 
gift ot each to the new being, the 
child. 

Much of today's propaganda for 
birth control seems to take a moral
ly neutral, if not an amoral, stand. 

What the Church Is at pains to un
fold before men's vision is the ritual 
and the more comprehensive view of 
conjugal love. If sexuality, through 
overpopulation, Is going to threaten 

-tht-hwmnn- rm-r, iho rhnrcn will face 
that problem, too, with courage and 
the help of Divine Grace promised 
to her by Christ. „ 

What Christians must now keep in 
mind is that the Church is seriously 
and officially in search for a solu
tion. Mere debate or individual initi
ative rejecting the authority ,of the 
Church would not meet the Catholic 
requirements. 

At the same time the method itself 
in the study of this many-sided prob
lem is being changed. Hence we find 
economists and sociologists sitting 
side by side with theologians and 
moralists as in the papal commis
sion. 

This is not so much a time for im
patience, as of expectation, not an 
occasion for disloyalty but for deep
ening one's faith in the Church's di
vine mission. -

Vatican IITfot 
Just to Change, 
Pope Paul Says 

Vatican City — (RNS) — JPope 
Paul VI, speaking at his usual mid
week general audience, emphasized 
that the Second Vatican Council was 
not held to "change" Catholic doc
trine, but to make it "more adequate 
and profound." 

He noted that in convening Vatican 
- II the late Pope John XXIII had stat

ed that it would reaffirm all Cath
olic doctrine "without taking away 
any part of iU" 

Pope Paul began his address by ob
serving the problem of modern times, 
that some feel "nothing is certain, 
nothing is definite, nothing is accept
able, nnd one—cannot believe anything 
as being of absolute Value which 
could become the guide and the sense 
of life." 

This same sense of doubt regard
ing tr-u+h, he said, has also pene
trated the Catholic Church. 

"There are many who would like 
to subject it (the ChiixchlJiLii radi
cal revision," he continued, "trying 
to cleanse it of these dogmas or-of 
these doctrines which appear to be 
outdated ttrtnem in -the-light of +he 
recent progress made by science, and 

__w.hich are Incomprehensible to con
temporary human mind. 

"They want to change it to make 
it conform to modern language and 
mentality, that is, to revise religious 
teaching, often unfortunately subvert
ing the intimate reality and trying 
to make it intelligible, first by chang
ing the formulae which the Church, 
our master, has given it and~armost 
seared tn ofdrer to conserve its'iden--
tity, and then by altering the content 
of traditional doctrines and subject
ing them to the dominating laws of 
transforming history. 

"Thus the Word of Christ is no 
longer tTTeTruth —"this truth which 
does not change and which remains 
always~identical and ecmal to itself, 
always alive, luminous and fruitful 
evrrrif it is often above bur rational 
understanding. 

"And it isTeduced to a partiaHruth 
which in successive generations will 
be ready to change and give it an
other expression." 

A. Call for Rural Help 

Editor: 

A fara-ily—of-18—living in a thr̂ p-
room shack the seven sons sleeping 
in a woo-dshed . . . a mother carrying 
her sick child almost 10 miles in the 
dead of winter to get a doctor while 
the child dies in her arms — a child 
born in a corn crib in 15 below zero 
weather. 

John Kenneth Galbraith, the noted 
economist wrote in "The Affluent 
Society", "The modem \ofns of? pov
erty is more the mral thaii the urban 
slum.'^ 

And it 's easier to hide that rural 
slum, to pretend it's not there. There 
have been no riots or uprisings yet 
among the rural poor of our diocese 
(although this summef may be a 
troubled one in some rural parts of 
the-diocese). 

"We are sending all kinds of people 
into our inner cities; we are spend
ing billions of dollars there but what 
are we doing about the root cause 
of the inner-city slum— the migra-
tion of the rural po-ori .» 

parish groups and the Christian peo
ple in general to respond to last 
week's CoiifieT editorial. -

— Operation REACH is manned strict
ly by volunteer apostles. We have the 
old school building at Perkinsville and 
we have the volunteers but we have 
no funds to feed them. We have funds 
for gasoline. Wont you help the 
poorest of the poor of our diocese? 

_ "The poor have the gospel preach
ed to them," was the sign of Christ's 
coming:. Unless the poorest experi
ence Christ, He wdn't haveTo come to * 
our diocese. 

We beg you, please help us! 

—Father Timothy Welder 

Operation REACH 
Secular Mission 
Perkinsville, N.Y. 14529 

The slums of the majority of this 
diocese's communities are spread over 
its rural "hillsides but what have we 
done for the marginal farming family 
o(rJ5 trying to live off a couple of 
milking cows aivd^a field or two of 
oats. 

The poorest people in our diocese, 
the most "culturally deprived" aren't 
found in the inner city, they're Found 
in our migrant camps, they're found 
sleeping with their three kids in a 
car on a back road; 11 men, a mother 
in her 20s and her 5-year-old daugh
ter living together in an old "chicken 
coop." 

But what has the Christian done? 
We take them out a warm coat and 
a can of soup and leave them t o live 
and die — in their old shack or 
shanty. 

But we have begun — on a shoe
string. This summer, three nuns, two 
seminarians, three college students, 
four high school seniors and a priest 
will be living and -working out of an 
old school building in the hills of our 
diocese. 

They'll be traveling the "less tra
veled" road to the migrant camp, to 
the marginal farm. They'll be carry
ing the babies to the doctor, teach
ing the migrant children, helping'the 
nurses, sharing their food with the 
hungry, building a clinic, giving rural 
youth a -horizon. 

"Who are they? They're Operation 
REACH of Bishop Sheen's Secular 
Mission. And they need your help. 

Our only recourse Is t o beg. We 
_are begging Christian communities, 

The Word for Sunday 

Tithing for the- Poor 

Editor: 

Your editorial (April 5) about par-
•isheg tithinK-somfi percentage of u)err 

0 weekly Sundiy offering was probably" 
intended to stimulate or be prophetic. ,-
Vou suggested that parishioners ask 
their pastors, or the new parish coun
cils, "Why don't we give money away 
regularly and directly to the poor?" 

But the whole parish should know 
about it: should be told each' week 
what the tithe intention is for that 
day and should be informed on the 
Following Sunday how much their 
gift amounted to. If the people knew 
precisely that 10c of each dollar 
contributed was going to be given to 
the poor, I believe there would be 
fewer people putting only a quarter 
or a dime on the plate. People always 
give better when they know what the 
money is for. , 

- ^ 1 . K. Resson, Rochester 

Close Some Schools! 
Editor: 

Parochial- school grade closings are 
necessary. On the grade school level 
an adequate kindergarten, 1st-, 2nd, 
3rd and 4th grades should be the 
parochial school aim. A re-inforced 
and adequate Saturday School of Re
ligion should take care of the upper 
grades. 

It Is a sad fact that enough in
formation regarding debt on schools 
has not been made available to "the 
public. For example why pump money 
our~to~ save out-dated Aquinas when 
the two newest Catholic High Schools, 
Cardinal Mooney and Bishop Kearney, 
have money problems? 

This is one time that sentiment can
not play a part in decisions. 

—Bernard H. Florack, Rochester. 

Rabbi Michael L. Kunz of 
pie in prayer a t memorial si 

3 Faiths Partic 
Representatives of the Protests 

Jewish and Catholic faiths part 
pated in Memorial services for 
Martin Luther King Sunday, Aj 
7 at S t Mary's Church in Auburn. 

The Interfaith program began 
St Mary's_at 2 pjn- with Monsigi 
James Cuffney of St. Mlar/sTRa 
Michael Kurz of Congregation B' 
Israel, Rev. Pickney Johnson, pas 

More Ho 

The Chuircli on Wheels 
By FATHER ALBERT SHAWON 

Christianity is an Easter faith —. 
a story of Christ's victoiy over death, 
and all that that implies. The resur
rection stories all say the same thing, 

namely, that after 
t h e crucifixion 
" t h e h o d ^ j o f 

-Christ" did not PL-
mained entombed, 
but was living and 
active; it broke out 
into the world, was 
on the move to Je
rusalem, Emanus, 
Galilee. Olivet — 
wherever the need 
was. 

In an agricultural society when 
- change was slow and there was little 

mobility^ life court* center nicely 
artfund' tITe "parish church." But to
day everybody's on the move. How 
can the Church meet the needs of JU 
moving world? 

~~ In a smalltown in East Germany, 
the church building had been_3jP 
stroyed.^ Permission to-build a .new 
one was denied. Ari old circus wagon' 
was found; it was pulled into the 
courtyard of an Inn; and in i t wor
ship was held. So long as the wheels 
remained-on-the wagon, -so long as 
it Was capable of movement, i t was~ 
not just-another building and worship 
could be held in it. As soon as i t lost 
its wheels, however, it becamelust 

another building, and under the regu
lations of the state, could not be 
used for religious purposes. 

"~ So long as the Church "keeps its 
wheels," so Jong as it retains mobil
ity, it may continuejto.- function as 
the Church. But should it ''lose its 
wheals," should it become incapable 
of shifting its position in a rapidly 

-shifting-society, it might well cease-
to be a relevant Church. The Church 
keeps its wheels if, obedient to the 
Lord of history and sensitive to the 
needs of changing times, it is willing 
to move into hitherto uncharted lands. 

In the first 300 years, the Church -
had no church buildings. It consisted 
of tremendously flexible congrega
tions, meeting in homes, catacombs, 
anywhere. Emphasis was not _on 
places, .but on toe good news of life ., 
given by_ Christ 

We need buildings, but are they ' 
golden calves or servants? Do we 
retreat from -the world to them or 
do we break out front them Into the 
world? Are we bringing the world 
*nto the Church or are we putting 
the Church into the world? "We don't 
want a Church that will move with 
the world," said Chesterton, "We 

want ^-ehurch that will move the 
world. We want one that will move it_ 
away from many of the: thingsToward 
which it is now moving." 

Easter was the day Of Jesus' break
ing out-into the world. 

' t 

Hochester's Catholic Interrac 
Council (CIC) this week backed c 
Mayor Frank T. Lamb's proposal I 
a memorial to Dr. Martin Lutl 
King, but urged that the most fitti 
memorial would be—HOUSING. 

The CIC's executive board, meeti 
last Monday (April 8), pointed c 
in a letter to Mayor Lamb that su 
a memorial would answer the mi 
critical need of the poor whonT~] 
King championed. 

Following through on the sugg 
tion, the CIC leaders urged the C 
Council to press ahead with "wh 
ever action is necessary" to get hoi 
ing erected, for the poor. They si 
gested the possibility of 100 per ce 
tax abatement to non-profit grou 
interested tn building public housii 

¥6ung that sucrr a tax abaterflre 
was unprecedented locally, the C 
board insisted that "unusual siti 
tions" demandj'iinusual actions," 

Only by sue* action, the CIC eo 
munique concluded, will Rocheste 
poor people be convinced of the cit; 
dedication to the ideals for whi 
Martin Luther King" died. 

The CIC board at the same meeti 
tunmimously voted to support t 
12-point social action program adopt 
by 300 Rochester clergymen last F 
day. 

Msgr. Roci 
Closing of 

The scheduled June closing of Mc 
Precious Blood School was prompt 
by a long-standing diocesan poll 
that "a program of quality educatii 
cannot be sustained .with doubl 
grades," Monsignor William M. Roch 

. diocesan superintendent of schoo 
told protesting parents of the pari! 
this week., 

Eight grades for 165 pupils are co 
ducted 4n four elassrooms-of-the-4 
year-old school building; Three SI 
ters and, two, lay teachers constitu 
the staff. Nearly all the pupils ai 
bused to the school twice daily in 
parish bus driven by the pastor hir 
self, Father Sebastian Contegiacom 

"When Monsignor Hoche inform* 
Father Contegiacomo oiLApjril 4 thi 
the Pastoral Office and the Diocesa 
Sc*ool_JPffice expected The. sma 
school to closê tHls June, it -was plai 
ned that the children could all be a 
commodated int Holy Apostles and^S 
Anthony's parts* schools. 

"It is notJ a question Pfj-yttin 
children out of a Catholic school. W 

Jtnow that the Precious Blood pupil 
can be accommodated and given 
better education elsewhere," Msg 
Roche said. 'Most of them live clo 
er to larger neighboring parochii 
5chools„ffiii0^reciovu.sJlood.,' 

•The criticaf.teacher-shortagi 
makes this ste|> .necessary for goo 
educitiori," *he juperintendent sai< 
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